
Dinnet Cottage 
Crown Lane, Lower Peover



A beautifully presented and well maintained detached dormer bungalow occupying a generous plot with open field views to the rear, 
positioned in the heart of Lower Peover village.

Dinnet Cottage is a large, well-proportioned and highly versatile property, providing well-presented accommodation 
which extends to over 1700 square feet, enjoying a wonderful homely feel from the moment you enter, and a great flow of 
natural light. 

The front door opens into a lovely entrance hall, which sweeps the ground floor. To the rear of the property is a large open 
plan lounge/diner stretching the length of the rear of the house, a very bright room with two windows and French doors 
into the rear garden. Accessed from the lounge/diner is spacious utility room, and there is an attractive fitted kitchen/
breakfast room. At the front of the property is a study and two further versatile rooms which could be sitting rooms or 
bedrooms three and four, serviced by a refurbished ground floor shower room with walk-in shower.



The turning staircase rises to the first floor where bedrooms one and two are found, both of which are good doubles and 
serviced by the three piece first floor bathroom.  

The pretty façade is complimented by a large block paved driveway, which is enclosed by mature hedge rows and a five-
bar wooden gate. The landscaped rear garden boasts a high degree of privacy and backs onto fields. There is a large 
paved patio for entertaining and a grassed lawn with full borders. 

Lower Peover Village is an extremely popular semi rural village lying just 4 miles to the South West of Knutsford, 
boasting some very pretty rural surrounding countryside and a true village core with a post office/store, two excellent 
primary schools and several well known pubs/restaurants. The ancient St Oswalds church is delightful, situated down a 
pretty cobbled lane adjacent to the popular Bells of Peover pub/restaurant. 



01565 757000 
35 King Street Knutsford Cheshire WA16 6DW 

www.srushton.co.uk 
enquiries@srushton.co.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE:  Stuart Rushton & Company, their solicitors and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or 
warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any 
statement that may be made in these particulars.  these particulars to not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representation of 
fact.  2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate.  The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive.  It should 
not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulations or other consents and Stuart Rushton & Company have not tested any services, equipment 
or facilities.  Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

Dinnet Cottage 
Crown Lane 
Lower Peover 
Cheshire  WA16 9QB

Price:  £610,000 
Tenure: Freehold 
Local Auth: Cheshire West & Chester 
Council Tax Band: F


